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Simon attacks education budget
By William Walker
Staff Writer

The education budget proposed by President Reagan for fiscal year 1987 involves a "disinvestment strategy" which, "will result in a poorer America," according to a report issued by Sen Paul Simon's office.

Reagan's education budget, which was "advanced on a platform of support for the needy and a reduced federal education role," is deficient because it asks Americans to make sacrifices, the report says.

"This disinvestment strategy will result in a poorer America," said Simon. "It is a less well-educated, more illiterate and inadequately prepared to meet the economic challenges of the next century."

The president's proposal calls for $15.2 billion in budget authority for education in FY 1987, down from $16.7 billion in 1986, but Simon's report says the drop is greater than it appears because the figures Reagan uses for 1986 are "somewhat deceptive."

The figure of $16.7 billion for 1986 includes the president's reduction requests for that year and any amount to be sequestered under the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings bill and ignores the figure of $18.4 billion that was actually appropriated by Congress, the report says.

"This means that the president's reduction in fiscal 1987 looks far less egregious than it actually is, because it starts from a false fiscal 1986 base. The tables do not show the fiscal 1986 appropriation from Congress."

Moreover, even at the $16.7 billion for fiscal 1986 which is a reduction of 5.7 percent from Congress' appropriation level -- actual outlays will amount to $17.8 billion, the report says.
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Newswrap
U.S. oil complex bombed, Angolan rebel group says
LISBON, Portugal (UPI) — Angolan rebels said today they bombed and dynamited a U.S.-operated Chevron-Gulf oil installation in northern Angola, causing fires and extensive damage. The attack made good on a threat made by their leader, Jonas Savimbi, during his recent visit to Washington. In San Francisco, Chevron spokesman Larry Shriver said, "We have no confirmation from our people in Angola that an attack took place. We can't confirm it in any way." More than 190 Americans work at the complex.

Aquino dissolves legislature, enhances power
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — President Corazon Aquino, moving to dissolve the "oppressive structures" of government following an attack by blackjacks, dissolved the National Assembly Tuesday and gave herself sweeping emergency powers. In announcing an interim constitution, Aquino said her powers to reorganize the government will last eight months or until a new constitution is ratified and a new legislature is elected in nationwide balloting.

Marcos moves to private ocean side estate
HONOLULU (UPI) — Ferdinand, his wife, and a small personal staff spent their first day in a new refuge Tuesday—a heavily guarded $5 million ocean side estate—as Switzerland froze any assets held by the former Philippine president to prevent him from removing them. After a 27-day stay on restricted Hickam Air Force base, the Marcos party made a crostown dash Monday night to the posh, four-bedroom beachfront house on the eastern edge of Honolulu.

Five die as violence in S. Africa continues
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) — Two policemen were killed Tuesday and three blacks were doused with gasoline and burned to death in apparent attacks by other blacks, police said. The policemen, one white and one black, were killed in the Cape Town ghetto of Guguletu and Crossroads, where blacks stoned and torched cars and opened fire on police. In separate incidents in Transvaal province, two black men and a woman were doused with gasoline and burned to death.

Pentagon says Soviets adding more missiles
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Soviet Union has deployed more than 70 mobile nuclear intercontinental missiles and may field a new one launched from railroad cars before the end of the year, Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said Tuesday. "Soviet modernization has not abated," the Soviet pace never slackens," said Weinberger, releasing his fifth annual edition of "Soviet Military Power."

High court OKs prayer meetings at schools
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Supreme Court, dashing one of its highest issues at the term, said today Williamsport, Pa., high school students can hold prayer meetings at schools, but refused to give its blessing to the practice. The court, in a 5-4 decision, decided the case on narrow legal grounds. The justices did not rule on the basic constitutional question in the religious freedom case. In another major religious case, the justices ruled 5-4 that the military can prohibit an Orthodox Jew from wearing a yarmulke, a skull cap, on duty.

Embassies tighten security after Libyan threat
WASHINGTON (UPI) — U.S. embassies tightened security last week before Libya's latest threat to attack Americans abroad but precautions increased even more Tuesday over concern there may be a new wave of terrorism at home and abroad. The Reagan administration said it holds the Libyan government responsible for the safety of about 100 Americans still in Libya and warned it has the "options and assets" to respond to any Libyan-backed terrorist attack.

Report calls smokeless tobacco health threat
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Smokeless tobacco products, used by at least 12 million Americans last year, can cause cancer and are not a safe substitute for smoking cigarettes, a report for the surgeon general said Tuesday. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop said the report, the first comprehensive review of smokeless tobacco and health, is "very analogous" to a milestone 1964 report that first warned of the risks of smoking.
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And baby makes five for family making college a joint venture

By Elizabeth Cochran

Richard and Barbara Donahue, foreground, with their daughter Angela Nichole and the child's grandparents, Jeff and Frances Carver. The adults are all SIU-C students.

Richard says that until his parents enrolled in school he "would have no reason to be there."

Jeff and Frances say taking classes together is "bizarre." Their Survival of Man instructor refers to their mutual family affiliation, and they refer to the class as "the family class." Their children, Angela Nichole and Richard, are in charge of handouts.

"We all pull together," said Jeff. How can this be? Well, this is the new SIU-C family. Rich and Barb have moved their office to SIU-C, and the family no longer has to worry about being separated by distance or job.

Frances says SIU-C is a good place to be because it is a small, close-knit community. "We have never been so close," she said.
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Blame media, party for primary upset

THE ELECTION of Lyndon B. Johnson as President of the United States last week's primary should have come as no surprise to anyone, if the print and electronic media, campaign directors and the candidates had been doing their jobs.

If the media had not assumed that there was no serious opposition to him, candidate George Meiklejohn and the Democratic Party state directors in last week's primary should have come as no surprise to anyone, if the print and electronic media, campaign directors and the candidates had been doing their jobs.

F RE-ELECTION POLLS could have shown the voters' trends to pick Hart and Fairchild, in time for party workers to do some last minute campaigning and voter education. At the least, scientifically-sound polls conducted by newspapers could have shown that outside of Chicago and Springfield, voters were not choosing Hart and Fairchild.

Reporters might have found out that, in the minds of voters, the candidate's ethnic-sounding names tied them to Chicago politics, and that voters may have considered a vote for Fairchild and Hart against Chicago Democratic machine politics, especially if they linked Pucinski to her father, a Chicago咯ferman for many years.

But not all the blame for the fiasco can be laid on the media. If candidates expect to be elected, they must make sure that the voters are aware of them. Neither Meiklejohn nor Sangmeister did much campaigning in Southern Illinois, and party workers may have concentrated too much on local races, assuming that the state positions were assured. Some sample ballots distributed to voters didn't even 'list Hart and Fairchild as candidates. How could voters know that they weren't regular Democrats if neither the party nor the media bothered to tell them?

And the voters are not entirely blameless, either. Being a good citizen preferably will seek out information about the candidates, but the media will not vote for someone simply because the candidate's name is easy to pronounce. Of course, it's always easier to recognize your mistakes after you make them.

Letters

USO elections for all

As my term as Undergraduate Student Organization president comes to an end, I would like to encourage every student to seek the candidates and to vote for them if they believe in the student government and will be represented by your vote on April 2.

The candidates, executive and senatorial, will soon be campaigning at hall council meetings, Greek chapter meetings, and various RSO meetings. It is not my intent implying you to attend and listen, but also to speak out on your concerns.

The USO elections are open to all undergraduate students meeting the grade requirements. Anyone interested should come to the USO office, third floor of the Student Center, for further information.

The USO is your voice to the administration. The USO elections are for everyone. Get involved and vote April 2. — Tony Appelman, president, USO.

Fix diamond

I've seen many college and minimum-wage-diamiel facilities around the country, and SIU's ranks among the best.

I hope Abe Martin doesn't come out to the field that bears his name until you get a fresh coat of paint on the place.

It would be nice if one of the 'students' would go over and paint the backdrop before it ruts through and falls down.


Viewpoint

Reagan rattles his sabre at Libya's line of death

By Tom Mangen

Staff Writer

The U.S. government should be soundly condemned for its shenanigans off the coast of Libya. Under the guise of protecting the international standard of 12-mile offshore limits, the Reagan administration is trying to provoke Muammar Khadafy, one of the world's most unstable leaders, into a shooting war that neither side wants or needs.

Libya's missile attacks against U.S. fighters Monday and Thursday show exactly what the Reagan administration wanted. It gave the president an excuse to retaliate and strike a blow against Libya's defenses as well. Reagan is in effect telling Khadafy: "Go ahead, punk, make my day."

Why isn't Libya's Gulf of Sidra so important anyway? Why isn't the Sixth Fleet enforcing the 13-mile limit off the North African country whose leader is considered "flaky" by our president?

Granted, Khadafy has no right to stub international law in claiming the entire Gulf of Sidra as his own, but are offshore limits important enough to start a war over? The Reagan administration doesn't care what is going on, as long as Khadafy claims his offshore borders are.

Reagan and his pals in the administration are going to unreasonable lengths to give the Libyan leader a black eye, hoping Khadafy will be foolish enough to fall into a U.S. trap.

Unfortunately, Khadafy took Reagan's bait and is no doubt sorry for the loss of warships, damage to facilities and loss of lives. Khadafy has been duped into a military game with no chance of winning, but the United States still comes out the loser in the Middle East in making Khadafy a hero for radical Muslims to rally around.

Not that anyone should feel sorry for Khadafy. He has shown himself to be an international criminal who is responsible for exporting worldwide terrorism. He will have to be dealt with severely if necessary. If the United States is going to use military force to quell Khadafy, it should do so in retaliation for real attacks against our security. Daring Khadafy to strike out at us and then punishing him for doing so, is irresponsible and does nothing to establish peace in the Middle East.
would graduate. Livengood and Hargrove said the program was costing about $50,000 a year, or more than $9,000 per athlete per year. Livengood assured the committee that any money saved would be directly redistributed back into the women's program.

Livengood said the University will honor all commitments made to student-athletes currently enrolled in the gymnastics program. West said she has offered several cost-cutting recommendations in the past two years, some from her own coaches. The three coaches cut their own programs to maintain the quality of the remaining sports, but she tried to hang on to the programs in the face of inevitable cuts.

Although some members of the committee questioned the timing of the announcement, Livengood pointed out national letter-of-intent signing day, April 9, is approaching and that dropping the program now would relieve the University of financial responsibilities for any athletes who would have committed themselves to SIU-C for next season.

Livengood said the announcement had been delayed to prevent disruption to the remaining gymnastics season. West agreed, saying that notifying the team of a possible cut in mid-season may have adversely affected the team's performance, during the remainder of the season.

Some members of the committee asked Livengood whether the cut would pave the way for cuts in the future, but Livengood said that by cutting the women's gymnastics program now, other programs might be saved in the future.

After Livengood's presentation, the committee heard women's gymnastics coach Herb Vogel's plea to keep the program, and Vogel told the committee he had apparently become part of the problem by repeatedly voicing concerns over lack of funding. Vogel said that with proper marketing, women's gymnastics could become a revenue-generating sport. Livengood and members of the committee replied that marketing is a long-term approach and not a practical solution.

Vogel said that increased funding of the program could revive the program's once-nationally recognized status and that a gradual deterioration of funding has contributed to the team's lagging competitiveness.

Vogel said he felt the decision was a "quick fix," policy, a "band-aid" solution that would not remedy the problem, simply delay the issue of insufficient funding to maintain other intercollegiate athletics programs.

After Vogel's presentation, the committee voted in favor of the recommendation, which will be relayed by chairperson Margaret Matthias to President Albert Semit.

BUDGET, from Page 1

Proposition last year was $8.1 million for college student aid programs.

According to the report, if Reagan is re-elected, some one million awards to students will be eliminated, including about $300,000 Pell Grants.

According to the administration, the greatest number of the cuts would fall on students from higher family incomes, those inappropriately classified as independent of parental support and those now receiving incorrect award amounts.

But the report disputes that argument, saying: "in fact, the total amount of aid to students is being reduced, substantial number of middle income students will be denied access to the Pell Grant and campus-based programs, and the trend toward all students borrowing excessive amounts of money would be exacerbated.

Such changes would mortgage the educational futures of millions of low and middle income students through increased student loan borrowing ... and may exacerbate further the decline in minority enrollments," the report says.

The Reagan budget comes as Congress is working to reauthorize the Higher Education Act, which sets limits for student assistance. The House has already passed a version of the bill, as has the Senate Committee on Labor and Human Resources.

Although both the House and Senate bills seek changes in the Higher Education Act, neither proposal substantially alters current federal policy toward access and some measure of choice for low and middle income students. These bills call for increases in ceilings for certain aid programs, and such increases will likely be included in any final bill adopted by Congress. David Carle, a Simon aide, said a final bill should be ironed out between the House and Senate and sent to the president for signature sometime next fall.

Carle said that it is not unusual for a reauthorization bill increasing spending authority and requests for reduced funding to occur simultaneously, because a reauthorization bill simply sets upper spending limits for Congressional appropriations.

But even though budget requests and subsequent appropriations are often below spending ceilings, an education aide for Simon said Congress has "by and large" rejected Reagan's proposal to reduce funding for student aid, and he expects funding to remain at current levels.

SEARCH, from Page 3

No women or minorities are among the three existing candidates, Meisel said it is not likely that any women or minorities will be added to the list.

The two women and two blacks who were in the list of 15 dropped out "for good reasons," Meisel said. He explained that two of the women were accepted for jobs elsewhere and one black male candidate from California "backed out at the last minute.

Meisel declined to elaborate on the status of the other woman and black in the search. "But the board assured us it made good faith efforts to have women and blacks in the list of finalists, Meisel said.

Meisel said the veil of secrecy over the names of the candidates in the search is necessary because the "three existing candidates said they would not be in the search without the secrecy."
By Nola Cowsert
Staff Writer

Competitors in the 13th Annual Carbondale Boat Regatta face major rule changes from last year, says Richard Archer, assistant professor in the Art Department and organizer of the regatta.

"Many of the boats that qualified last year wouldn't make it this year," he said. Among other rule changes, the boats must be constructed completely of cardboard, which Archer said was the most significant change. "We're trying to get rid of all the 2-by-4's and metal pipes," Archer said. He emphasized that everything on the boat, including seats, must be made of cardboard to qualify for the race.

Archer said that construction is just getting started for the regatta, set for April 26. Ten-by-six sheets of high-density cardboard are being sold for $2 a sheet.

"Engineering people have been buying cardboard like crazy," he said.

Archer said there is no real winning condition for building a boat, citing last year's engineering entry, said to have cost $700, which lost to the Du Quoin High School entry.

The first chance for the regatta is the Gazette-Democrat newspaper from Anna. Archer said that several high schools have entered so far.

A complete list of rules can be picked up at the Design Department, in the Blue Barracks Building 0279 near Brush Towers.

Beware of sunburn, cancer expert warns

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — Severe sunburns during childhood appears to double the chances of developing skin cancer later in life, a Harvard researcher said Tuesday.

"I would recommend that children be kept indoors. Certainly not," said Dr. Arthur J. Sober, a Harvard Medical School dermatologist. "I think children should be allowed to do what children like to do. But, I think you can avoid severe sunburns through the use of protective clothing.

A study involving 218 subjects found that those who experienced one or more blistering sunburns when they were young were twice as likely to develop malignant melanoma, he said in a presentation at the American Cancer Society's seminar for science writers.

"But even among good tanners, blistering sunburns early in life doubled the chances of developing the disease," he said.

About 33,000 cases of malignant melanoma occur in the United States each year, causing about 5,600 deaths. But the incidence has been steadily increasing, possibly in part because people have more time for vacations, Sober said.

Currently, the chances of developing skin cancer are twice as great in 150, Sober said. Severe sunburns early in life would double that to a risk of 150, he said.

Researchers are uncertain exactly why sunlight is linked with skin cancer, but suspect light may cause certain cells to develop malignant melanoma. Sunlight is also believed to suppress the body's immune system.

Previous studies have found that those who have light complexions, blue eyes, blond or red hair and freckles are more likely to develop skin cancer.
Simon says he feels guilty about Stevenson situation

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Paul Simon feels a bit guilty about Adlai Stevenson's predicament - he was part of the reason why the Illinois Constitution forces a party's candidate to run as an independent or lieutenant governor to run as a team.

Simon, a Democrat, was elected lieutenant governor in 1962, but voted down Richard Ogilvie, a Republican, as governor. The unusual result is regarded as one of the keys in the decision of delegates to the 1970 constitutional convention to eliminate separate elections for the offices.

Stevenson and Illinois and 23 Democrats opposed the amendment, which would require a two-thirds majority, or 67 votes, for passage.

Fifty-six Republicans and 25 Democrats supported the measure, while 12 Republicans and 24 Democrats opposed it.

President Reagan had worked the telephones hoping to persuade senators to support the amendment, but his effort fell short.

Following the vote, the White House issued a statement saying the president was "disappointed." He said the Senate's close vote "merely spurs us to take it up again."

But Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, a key sponsor of the amendment, conceded, "I was not elected, but we're not beaten."

Senators said they might not have had this bill. But it will have to go to the House of Representatives, where it has little chance of passage.

Waldheim was Nazi officer, Jews organization charges

NEW YORK (UPI) - Former U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim was a senior Nazi intelligence officer involved in brutal interrogations and mass executions of prisoners and innocent civilians, a Jewish organization charged today.

The World Jewish Congress charged Waldheim, who is running for president of Austria, was a senior intelligence officer in Nazi Germany. The organization also charged Waldheim was a member of the Nazi party and had an "impeccable record," which included involvement in the destruction of hundreds of thousands of Jews.

The organization said it had received evidence from sources in Austria and Germany that Waldheim had been involved in the systematic destruction of Jews and other minority groups.

In a recent interview, Waldheim said he was merely an interpreter with the German army in Yugoslavia and had not been involved in any war crimes.

The organization said it had evidence from a former Nazi official that Waldheim had been a member of the SS and had been involved in the destruction of thousands of Jews.

The organization also said it had received information from a former Nazi official that Waldheim had been involved in the destruction of hundreds of thousands of Jews.

The organization said it had evidence from a former Nazi official that Waldheim had been involved in the destruction of thousands of Jews.
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Music man

Dave Nelson, junior in physics, took advantage of a break in his classes and the 70-degree temperatures Tuesday to practice his flute by Campus Lake. The weather is expected to be warm through Saturday.

ACROSS
1. Headache
2. Inspect
5. Holy man
14. Reed instrument
17. Mosquitoes
19. Welsh, e.g.
20. Greek letter
21. Run out
23. Mine opening
24. Release
26. Conjure up
28. Flushed
29. Backpack
32. Truncheon
33. 55. Old enough to marry
36. Part of India
38. Mysterious
39. Broom
40. Small
41. Rafters
42. Small
43. Rattles
44. Petition
45. Voodooism
46. Comeback
47. European
48. Wampum
49. Mort:;e, i.e.
50. Compensate
51. Skewer
52. Mythology
53. Unwordy
54. Overseas
55. Bantam
56. Big cas he
57. Aberdeen's river
58. Grazing area
60. Hairy plant
61. Ewes
62. Agave
63. Unworthy
64. Enviations
65. Lean over

DOWN
1. Bound
2. Lessen
3. Storypoint
4. Vegetable
5. Sawed
6. — boy
7. Stage
8. Fare
9. Fundamental
10. Bankrupts
11. N. American
12. After Sept. 30
13. Assay
14. Number
15. Maurice —
16. Golf club
17. Maid: mother:
18. Hawks' kin
19. Lira or lirai
21. Jingle
22. Trenchion
23. Mine opening
24. Refuse
25. Release
26. Conjure up
27.席卷
28. Flushed
29. Backpack
30. Lira or lirai
32. Trenchion
33. Mine opening
34. Augur
35. Verity
36. Ceasar's trade
37. Trenchion
38. Varnish ingredient
39. Lily type
40. Wren
41. Wristlet
42. Wigwam
43. Asymmetry
44. Barrel ports
45. Lave
46. Steer's-
47. Mont everde
48. Complex
49. Skewer
50. Mythology
51. Package
52. Research room
53. River
54. Surname
55. "K-K-K---"
56. "K-K-K---"
57. Executive
58. "K-K-K---"
59. Research room
60. Hairy plant

Today's Puzzle

Puzzle answers are on Page 13.

Consumer prices decline sharply during February

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Consumer prices fell by 0.4 percent in February, the steepest monthly decline in more than 30 years, thanks to sharply lower prices at gas pumps and food stores, the Labor Department said Tuesday.

Adjusted for seasonal variations, the index fell 0.4 percent to 252.2, the first decrease since December 1982 and the largest drop since a 0.4 percent decline in November 1993, according to a report prepared by the department's Bureau of Labor Statistics.

The decline coincided with an all-time record 4.4 percent plunge last month in the Producer Price Index, the government's broadest gauge of wholesale prices.

Without considering seasonal variations, the Consumer Price Index for all urban wage earners and clerical workers fell by 0.3 percent last month to 272.3, equivalent to a cost of $277.30 for the government's sample "market basket" of goods and services that cost $100 in 1967, the report said.

1¢ DRAFT OR MEDIUM SOFT DRINK
with purchase of any slice of our Award winning
Deep-Pan Pizza at our special lunchtime price of
$2.00 for any slice.

FREE 6-PACK OF COKE
with delivery of medium or large deep-pan pizza

WHY SUFFER?
Chiropractic Can Help
Most Insurance Covers
Chiropractic Care and
SIU Student Health Service
Referrals Are Possible.

Contact:
WOODARD
CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER
604 Eastgate Drive, Carbondale
529-4545

FROM architecture to the arts, from the sciences to the social sciences, you can find the newest and the best of the arts and sciences at the SIU Library. Come and visit us today and see what we have to offer.
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City's lodging, food taxes may be indefinite

By Jim McGregor

Carbondale's 4 percent hotel-motel tax and 1 percent food and beverage tax set to expire in 1987 may be extended indefinitely, city officials say.

Most of the City Council members indicated that they favored the extension.

If the council approves the extension, the two taxes will be used to fund debt service on general obligation bonds issued for the city's proposed hotel-convention center and parking garage, city officials said.

City Manager Bill Dixon said the taxes need to be extended even if the convention center is not built because the city will have to pay out about $1 million borrowed from its general fund.

The city may also have to repay $677,665 to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development for funds used for land acquisition if the convention center is not constructed, he said.

But the cost of the garage and other convention center related expenses will now be $4.75 million under a proposed agreement with developer Robert Joblin. Council approval of the agreement is expected March 28.

John Miller, manager of El Greco's restaurant, 546 S. Illinois, said he opposed extension of the food and beverage tax because he believes the tax was enacted as a temporary measure.

"When this tax was enacted, we were assured that it would only be for five years," Miller said.

Calling a tax a "hardship," he recited a list of restaurants which have changed owners or closed since the tax was enforced and attributed the business decline to the tax.

"The whole idea was to revitalize the downtown," he said. "Those of us paying the tax have paid a terrible price so far.

"Miller said he didn't approve of appropriating food and beverage tax revenues to finance the hotel-convention center because, "It's really like I'm being taxed to provide a new competitor.

He proposed that the city implement a one-half percent food and beverage tax over a 10-year period.

Police ruining spring break, students say

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) - Angry college students say overzealous police officers are "dragging them into the bushes" and ruining their spring break fun, but the police say the tough stance has cut down on alcohol-related injuries.

Fort Lauderdale police patrolling the two miles of beach known as The Strip have arrested 1,779 people since spring break began Feb. 21.

"They're dragging them in the bushes. They're just picking them up right and left," said Brendan O'Grady, a student from Syracuse, N.Y., who said he and three friends were "leaving for Key West" after paying a $25 fine for disorderly conduct.

Police spokesman Ott Cefkin said 40 to 56 percent of the arrests are for violations of a new open container law prohibiting drinking on the beach and in the streets around The Strip.

The consequence is a lot less drinking," Cefkin said. "That's where most injuries come from, get blasted by beer, fall off walls, crack their heads open.

Jazz bassist

Stanley Clarke to play Snyect

Tickets for acclaimed jazz bassist Stanley Clarke's appearance at Snyect Auditorium April 5 will go on sale Wednesday.

Clarke voted the No. 1 jazz bassist for six straight years in Playboy magazine's music poll, will give a solo electric bass guitar concert.

Tickets, $5 and $7 and may be purchased at the Student Center Ticket Office.

The show is sponsored by the Student Programming Council's Express-It Arts and Consorts committees in cooperation with Snyect Auditorium.

Police say the business to be penalized.

"I'm a little worried, about the businesses," he said. "The police are out there saying, 'suck it up because we're going to arrest you if we see you.'

Mayor Helen Westberg said she didn't remember promising that the food and beverage tax would not be extended after the five-year period.

Councilman John Yow suggested that the food portion of the tax be dropped and 2 percent alcoholic beverage tax be implemented instead.

"Food is a necessity and it is not a necessity," he said. "I think there's more drinking going on than eating.

City Finance Director Paul Sorge said implementing such a tax would place a hardship on owners of drinking establishments because they would have to separate food and drink revenues to pay the tax.

Councilman Keith Tuxhorn said he would not approve extending the taxes unless a time limit on their duration is set.

Council members Neil Dillard, Patrick Kelley and Westberg supported extending both taxes.

Kelley said the taxes would benefit Carbondale businesses by bringing conventions and tourists to the city.

Dillard said, "We have obligations. I see no other means of paying for those obligations other than the taxes.

The council gave little support to a proposal by the Carbondale Convention and Tourist Bureau suggesting that 80 percent of the hotel lodging tax and 10 percent of the food and beverage tax proceeds be used for tourism promotion.

Tourism Bureau Director Trish Richey said the proposal would prove the effectiveness of the bureau by its reliance on tourism-related revenues.
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By Clotilda Sluder

Do you have a tight budget but still dream about seeing Europe? American Youth Hostels, Inc. may be able to help. AYH gives travelers a chance to experience “Europe on-a Shoestring.” The non-profit organization offers low cost trips to Europe for under $1,000.

Hostels provide people with an opportunity to meet travelers from their own and other countries and to experience other cultures, according to Toby B. Pyle, marketing and public relations assistant. AYH offers cycling, hiking, van, or organized group trips. Trips are 16 days in duration for those who have limited time.

A college special, one of AYH’s most popular tours, allows college students ages 18 to 25 to cycle for 44 days through Europe.

In this package Pyle said college students cycle through countryside and villages as well as major European cities. The cycle trip gives participants a taste of history, traditions and lifestyles in six countries.

On the trip, cyclists travel from England to France, Switzerland, Austria, Germany, the Netherlands and Belgium, taking in major highlights such as Paris, Innsbruck, Salzburg, Munich and Amsterdam.

Departure is July 12 from Newark, N.J. Cyclers return Aug. 26.

Pyle says the trip price of $2,350 includes round-trip air fare from the United States and all meals, lodgings and ground transportation in Europe.

“Heart of Europe” is ideal for travelers who want to see the most of Europe in the least amount of time. It is one of only over 50 trips AYH offers each year.

The trip includes visits to historic cities and cultural sites such as the Kilauea caves in Hawaii; the Taj Mahal in India; and the Pyramids of Egypt.

The trip price of $2,350 includes round-trip air fare from the United States and all meals, lodgings and ground transportation in Europe.

Applications for 12 Student Programming Chairpersons for the 1986-87 academic year.

- Executive Chair
- Center Programming
- Consorts
- Expressive Arts
- Films
- Fine Arts
- New Horizons
- Promotions
- Special Events
- Spirit
- Travel & Recreation
- Video

Applications are available in the SPC office located on the 3rd floor, Student Center, 536-3393

Applications are due March 26, at 4:30 pm

THE COPY CENTER

10 FREE COPIES

- Each additional Copy 5¢
- 8½ x 11 White
- Automatic feeder

*1 coupon per visit

*No other coupons, substitutions or additions accepted with this offer.

Good Thru: 3/29/86

717 S. Illinois
Across from 710 Bookstore
529-1439

(St) (St) (St) (St) (St) (St)

RAV

SPINACH LASAGNE

with small salad

$2.89

Murdock Shopping Center
457-4313

Made From Scratch in the Back
Expires 3.28.86

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

GET READY FOR THE BEST SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE!

Picture yourself River Rafting in Austria
Out on the Town at London’s Theaters
Shopping in Rome and Suntanning on the Greek islands

For more information on how to make the summer of ‘86 one you’ll never forget, come join us for

CLUB EUROPA EVENING

Where: Student Center Ballroom A
When: Wed., March 25, 5:45pm

Ongoing presentation. Drawing for gifts and free refreshments

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
ZIMTRAN TRAVEL INC... Your Travel Agency
329-6009

MAKE THINGS HAPPEN!

Mid-America Peace Project chairman Brian Blank still discusses the declaration of the SUU-C campus to a nuclear-free zone. The GPSC will vote on whether or not to publicize this issue to the student population on the ballot in the USO elections in April.

Revisions to the constitutional and by-law revisions will be voted on under new business.

Also under new business, nominations for Graduate Council members will be accepted for the election April 25. This will be the last opportunity for candidates to be taken for GPSC officers before the April 9 elections. Written nominations for candidates will be accepted during the election meeting.

Kaufman classic to be performed by the Stage Co.

The Stage Company, 101 N. Washington St., will present “You Can’t Take It With You.”

George S. Kaufman’s classic tale of families and their eccentric ways, for three consecutive weekends beginning April 4.

The play will be performed at 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and at 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets for the Friday and Saturday performances are $5. Sunday performances are $3. The Stage Company box office is open 4 to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday and Saturday noon to 4 p.m. It is also one hour before the performances.

“You Can’t Take It With You” revolves around three families, the Arnolds, the Par-parts and the Sycamores, whose son and daughter fall in love. When the Kirbys come to dinner at the Sycamores’ home on the wrong evening, chaos results as the Sycamores are involved in their diverse, and often comedic, activities.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE!

Both Kroger Stores Are OPEN 7 A.M. - MIDNIGHT
ROUTE 13 EAST 2421 W. MAIN
The Easter Bunny will be at Kroger East
11AM-3PM, Saturday, March 29th

6-12-Oz. Cans Coca-Cola $1.99

6-12-Oz. Cans Ripe Bananas 39c

Premium Grade A Whole Fryers 49c

Fresh Golden Ripe Apples 5 for $1

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, Mt. Dew, Slice 2.99

Country Pride Grade A Half Gallon Ice Cream 99c

THE MORE-REEF GROUND BEEF 98c

Fried Chicken $1.99

FROM THE DELICATESSEN... 4-Pc. Bucket Fresh Fried Chicken........ Includes a Fresh Dinner Roll

LIMIT ONE FREE DOZEN KROGER LARGE EGGS PER COUPON

COUPON EFFECTIVE THROUGH SAT. NIGHT, MARCH 29, 1986

NOTICE TO DEALERS: COUPONS NOT VALID ON SALES OF ANYTHING ELSE.
Students say U.S. hiding facts on Libya

By Patricia Edwards
Staff Writer

Some students gathered at the north end of the Student Center Tuesday to say they believe the public is not getting all the facts concerning U.S. military actions in the Gulf of Sidra, one of the demonstrators said.

Tracy Stone, vice president of the Undergraduate Student Organization, said that the idea for the demonstration, held from about 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., was conceived Monday evening as reports of the events off the Libyan coast came in.

"That's how wars start," Stone said of the alleged lack of information.

The information received through the media came in the form of "prepared, contrived answers," said Andrew Leighton, student trustee. He said the media were not asking penetrating questions.

Erwin Atwood, professor in the School of Journalism, said that demonstrators are assuming that "somebody" really knows all the details of the situation, and he doubts that anyone does.

It is a fact that the media backed the current government on foreign policy questions, Atwood said. But, he questions whether it would be wise for media to oppose government sources. The U.S. government could not effectively conduct foreign policy if all available information were open to the public.

Leighton said a lack of information surrounds more situations than the one in Libya. The demonstrators addressed misinformation concerning issues on many trouble spots in the world.

The goal of the demonstration was to raise the political consciousness of students, Leighton said. In an informal survey he said every male he spoke with was registered for the draft, but that not all were registered to vote.

"That is not a good sign," Leighton said.

Stone said the peaceful demonstration was well-received.

DINNER CONCERT SERIES

Concert Buffet March 26, 1986

THE MANHATTAN RHYTHM KINGS

Prices:
$7.50 Buffet and Concert - Students only
$8.95 Buffet only - Guests
$2.00 Concert only - Students only

For more information on the Dinner Concert Series and/or the Community Concert Program, call 536-3351, ext. 30.

Pride and respect. They come with the territory.

There's no boot camp to foster graduates to military and leadership training at Officer Candidates School. There's no "back door" opportunities that a further professional with NAVY can ignore. That's why Lead the Adventure is worth your while. The opportunity, the pride, the responsibility - NAVY Officer. LEAD THE ADVENTURE.
Education poor in African nation, teacher training director says

By Marc Alllen Staff Writer

Nancy Quisenberry, director of the SIU-C Teacher Training Program in Cameroon, said that although the nation is developing, its teaching methods need to be improved.

Quisenberry, who is associated in the College of Education, has just returned from the small nation located in western central Africa. SIU-C is a subcontractor to the University of Southern California in the teacher training funded project by the U.S. Agency for International Development.

Quisenberry said the goals of the program are to help develop the curriculum of the schools, increase the number of teachers in the northern part of the country and to help them improve instruction methods.

Quisenberry, a project participant, said the classrooms are very small and the class sizes are very big.

"There are about 100 to 125 students in a classroom per teacher per classroom," she said. "Five or six students sit on benches that look like they were made for three people.

Quisenberry said the classrooms have no light except for what comes through the windows. "The elementary schools have no books, paper, pencils, or visible learning aids hanging on the wall," she said.

The contrasts between the United States and Cameroon are very stark, she said.

Cameroon's educational system is rated by the Ministry of Education French is the most commonly spoken language, its culture is dominant and the teaching methods are also primarily French, Quisenberry said.

Theory and philosophy in stead of practical application are taught partly, she said.

The project, which started in November 1984, is to run for five years, but AID people have suggested that it be extended.

"The people there are interested in change and improvement and they asked us how we say like pigeons," Quisenberry said.

Mary Mack, library consultant, and Bernard Gagne, a technical advisor, both from SIU-C and now in Cameroon, are advising the Ministry of Education in the development of the country's curriculum and libraries, Quisenberry said.

She has only one other visit scheduled, but said she could make two to four more trips before the project is scheduled to end in 1989.

The deadline date for nominations is April 11.

Puzzle answers

SIU-C Faculty and A/P Staff

WINE & CHEESE

at the Carbondale Holiday Inn
on THURSDAY, MARCH 27
from 4 to 7 p.m.

RELAX AND ENJOY THE CONVIVIAL COMPANY
OF YOUR COLLEAGUES. FREE WHEELING
DISCUSSIONS ENCOURAGED.
NO TOPICS TABOO.

SPONSORED BY THE SIU-C FACULTY
AND STAFF ORGANIZING COMMITTEES IEA/NEA

Notice of Routine Spraying of Pesticides and Herbicides on the campus of SIU-C.

Notice is hereby given to the SIU-Carbondale community that starting on April 18, 1986, application of pesticides and herbicides will be used routinely when necessary for the proper care and maintenance of the campus. All applications are covered under Federal and State Guidelines, and will be applied only by qualified licensed application personnel.

Routine Spray Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pest</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>spider mites</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>1 per year</td>
<td>All campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leaf miner</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>1 per year</td>
<td>All campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leaf spots</td>
<td>April</td>
<td>1 per year</td>
<td>All campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>broadleaf weeds</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>1 per year</td>
<td>All campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>annual weeds</td>
<td>April</td>
<td>1 per year</td>
<td>All campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>weeds</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1 per year</td>
<td>All campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bagworms</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>1 per year</td>
<td>All campus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>scale</td>
<td>April</td>
<td>1 per year</td>
<td>All campus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Information regarding potential health hazards from pesticide applications is available on the pesticide labels. This information is available at the Physical Plant.
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Frick 19-22lb avg. fully cooked whole
bone-in ham 69
lb. Sold whole only. Limit one per family please.

Gold Medal flour 39
5 lb. bag with coupon and $20 purchase
Senior Citizens with $10 purchase
national USDA Grade A large eggs 25 off
one doz. with coupon and $20 purchase
Senior Citizens with $10 purchase
California asparagus spears 99
lb.

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1986. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for checking that all communications and errors. Errors not the fault of the advertiser who lessen the value of the advertising will be adjusted. If your ad appears incorrectly, or if you wish to cancel your ad, call 532-3111 before 12:00 noon on the day 7's issue. If your ad is cancelled before expiration will be charged $2.00 on a grace. Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeited.

We will not misclassified. Classified advertising must be paid in advance except for those accounts with established credit.

For Sale

Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical

For Rent

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

Lost
Found

Entertainment
Announcements
Auctions & sales
Antiques
Business Opportunities
Free

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate

Classified Information Rates

For Sale

Autos
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical

For Rent

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home Lots

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

Lost
Found

Entertainment
Announcements
Auctions & sales
Antiques
Business Opportunities
Free

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate

Classified Information Rates

(3 line minimum, approximately 15 words)

One day - 24 cents per line.

Two days-23 cents per line per day.

Three or four days - 22 cents per line per day.

Five or six days - 21 cents per line per day.

Nineteen or more days - 20 cents per line per day.

Any additional classification must be priced at 10 cents per word over the first five words.

All Classified Advertising must be processed before 12:00 noon to appear in next day's publication.

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than one incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for checking that all communications and errors. Errors not the fault of the advertiser who lessen the value of the advertising will be adjusted. If your ad appears incorrectly, or if you wish to cancel your ad, call 532-3111 before 12:00 noon on the day 7's issue. If your ad is cancelled before expiration will be charged $2.00 on a grace. Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeited.

We will not misclassified. Classified advertising must be paid in advance except for those accounts with established credit.
Argentina strike closes industry

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) — Workers shut down the nation’s major industries in a 10-hour general strike Tuesday and more than 100,000 protesting demonstrators demonstrated against the government’s economic austerity program.

Saul Ubaldini, leader of the General Labor Confederation, demanded that the government rescind policies of President Raul Alfonsin and place a moratorium on government debts, which have been a constant problem in recent years.

Ubaldini said the objective of the Peronist-led Argentine labor movement was to achieve “free enterprise and national liberation,” and he vowed further action to “seek social sensitivity in the government laws.”

Dartmouth students appeal suspensions

HANOVER, N.H. (UPI) — Dartmouth College students, seeking reversal of suspensions for destroying anti-apartheid posters and carrying sledgehammers, testified Tuesday the attack was a non-violent demonstration.

Nine of 10 students supported for the provocation attack on the scrap-wood shanties completed testifying before the five-member disciplinary committee considering appeals of the charges. Edward Bruley, a classics professor who chairs the committee, said members would meet when testimony concluded to decide whether to uphold the suspensions.

The 10, nine of whom are affiliated with the off-campus conservative newspaper The Dartmouth Review, were suspended last month by the Committee on Standards for destroying three of four shanties on campus Jan. 28. Anti-apartheid demonstrators built the shanties in November to protest Dartmouth’s $65 million investment in companies doing business with racially divided South Africa.

Workshop slated to help students raising children

“Copin’ with the Three R’s: Reading, Writing and Raising Children,” a workshop for students of any age who have children, will be held from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Evergreen Terrace Community Room.

The workshop is sponsored by the Community Human Service Center, a program developed by the College of Human Resources, the city of Carbondale and the Student Health Service, with assistance from the Jackson County Department of Health.

The topics to be discussed include coping with emotions, dealing with public welfare problems, and responding to the demands of school and children.

For transportation to the session, call Carolyn J. Wilson or Marilyn Toliver at 432-2554. The event is open to public with charge.

Argentine strike: A sign-up sheet for the Student Center Craft Shop sits open.

The shanty attack sparked a 30-hour sit-in of administrative offices by the demonstrators, who demanded and received a one-day suspension of classes to discuss campus turmoil.

Although 12 students initially were suspended for the shanty attack, two had their suspensions removed in a separate appeal proceeding. The remaining 10 appealed to President David McDougall, who ordered new hearings by the Committee on Standards with new members sitting on the committee.

Banned pesticide shows up in livestock

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Livestock testing of dairy herds in Arkansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas uncovered the banned pesticide heptachlor in a small percentage of animals, the Agriculture Department said Tuesday.

Only six of 196 samples tested so far contained the pesticide, and another 125 samples are still being analyzed in testing initiated after the Food and Drug Administration detected heptachlor in dairy herds in Arkansas and Oklahoma.

The discovery of heptachlor forced the dumping of milk and a quarantine of dairy cattle, which consumed feed from an Arkansas company. Heptachlor was banned for most agricultural uses in 1978 when it was found to be carcinogenic.

Livestock samples being tested came from 18 plants in Arkansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas likely to have received animals that consumed contaminated feed. Agriculture is also testing products produced for the school lunch program by five processors receiving meat from those 10 plants.

School districts are being notified to refrain from using the meat until further notice. “Based on the information to date, there appears to be no widespread problem with heptachlor contamination of the meat supply,”' said Donald Houston, administrator of the department’s Food Safety and Inspection Service.

Of the six samples with pesticide traces, three were from dairy cattle, two from beef cattle and one from swine.
Briefs

BLACKS INTERESTED in Business will meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Administration Center. Saline Room. New members are welcome.

SU FOLK Dance Club will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in Parkinson 108.

PHOENIX BIKE Racing Club will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Missouri Room. The main topic will be the Primavera Road Race.

ALPHA EPSILON Phi, the national broadcasting society, will hold nominations for executive officers at 6 p.m. Wednesday in Lawson 221. It's a mandatory meeting for all current members.

SALUKI SWINGERS Square and Round Dance Club is sponsoring a bake sale from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday outside Davis Auditorium in Wham.

SCULPTOR AND professor Martin Puryear from the Chicago Circle campus of the University of Illinois, will present a slide lecture at 1 p.m. Wednesday in the Morris Library Auditorium.

APPLICATIONS FOR scholarships (tuition waivers) are available in the College of Liberal Arts Office, Faner 2427. The criteria for the scholarships awarded through the College of Liberal Arts are that the applicant must be currently enrolled at SIU-C or transferring from another institution and the applicant must have a GPA of 3.3 or higher. To be considered for summer 1986, the application must be returned to the college office by April 1. For fall 1986 through spring 1987 consideration, the application must be returned by May 1. For information materials, call Joan Marks or Kyle Perkins at 453-2466.

APPLICATION DEADLINE for the College of Education Tuition Waiver Scholarships has been changed to May 15. Juniors and seniors with an overall GPA of 2.7 or higher are eligible to apply at Wham 135.

HOLY WEEK Retreat will be held at the Passionist Community, 216 S. Rays St., beginning Thursday evening and ending Sunday morning. College-age men who are thinking of ministry or religious life in the church are invited to attend. Call 540-2458 or 529-3311.

A MORRIS Library librarian will teach an introductory session on the library computer system at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Central Card Catalog Room on the main floor. Call the Social Science Library at 453-7978 to register in advance. Space is limited.

THEODORE BURTON, professor of Psychology, Scholar in Mathematics, will present a slide lecture on Hungary from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday at the Carbondale Public Library Conference Room. The public is invited and admission is free.

"THE EIGHTY-FIRST HOUR" is a two-hour documentary on the Holocaust produced by survivors living in Israel. It will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Kaskaskia Room. There is no admission charge.

MOVIE NIGHT and a wine and cheese party will be presented by Congregation Beth Jacob. The comedy "The Apprenticeship of Buddy Kravitz" starring Richard Dreyfuss will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the Temple. Admission is by reservation until Thursday or $4 at the door. Call Nancy Rubin at 457-4659 or Congregation Beth Jacob at 523-1409 for a reservation. Everyone is welcome.

Making a difference in the community.

Quatro's Pizza

"SMALL WONDER"

For a Quatro's Small Cheesy Deep Dish or Thin Crust Pizza with 1 topping Two, 16 oz. cups of icy cold Pepsi AND Topped off with FAST, FREE Delivery expires 5-31-86

Pay Only

$4.99

Quatro's DEEP PAN PIZZA

222 W. Freeman Campus Shopping Center 549-5326

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS

800 E. Grand Ave. Carbondale
ph. 457-0446

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR 1986-87 SCHOOL YEAR

FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED

1, 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM APTS.

IF YOU ANSWER YES TO ANY OF THESE FEATURES PLEASE STOP BY OR GIVE US A CALL!

* Microwave Ovens
* Dishwashers
* Central Air
* Swimming Pool
* Tennis Courts

* Weight: Room & Billiard Table
* Laundry Facilities
* Walking Distance to Campus
* Walking Distance to Supermarket & Theater
* 24-hour Maintenance

S.I.U. and Carbondale

"the heart of Southern Illinois"

Blood Drive

Sunday, April 6 SIU Arena 1:00pm - 6:00pm
April 7 - 11 Student Center 10:30am - 4:30pm

Join this united University and Carbondale community effort to collect 5,000 pints of blood and establish a new world record. The Red Cross has again urged this community to help it meet the ever increasing demand on its blood supply. Together we can prove that we truly are the Heart of Southern Illinois.

Schedule an appointment and help reach the goal.

Call 453-5716 Mon-Fri. 1pm-5pm
(or stop by solicitation table through-out campus)

Register before April , and be eligible to win a microwave oven courtesy of Sears.

Arnold Air Society
CIL-FM

Sears

MAKE

YOUR LUNCH HABIT

and here's a little something to help you start:

99¢

BLOODY MARYS

Every Monday thru Friday
11AM-2PM
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Assistance group formed for international spouses

Imagine walking into a library or a bookstore and trying to decipher the instructions on medicine bottles in Japan. Imagine living thousands of miles away from your home country, and suddenly the creation of a new culture that makes even a trip to the grocery store a trying experience.

There are some of the problems faced by international spouses when they come to America as well as the performed in North and South countries. "Riley" in the Guitar seminar something is able to announce languages and cultures of international spouses, Yazdania said.

"WHEN WE decided to have this group, one of the criteria was that the core group members could speak English," she said. "Some of the advantages was that they were from different countries and each of them could reach the spouses of their own country."

By the end of the summer, about 250 spouses had been interviewed and their biggest problems ranked, she said.

THE INTERNATIONAL Spouses Group was formed with those needs in mind. A core group of 12 spouses and their trainer, Sholeh Yazdania of Iran, met every day for 16 weeks. She said the group studied lessons in community development, planning and leadership. Along with these skills, the spouses made some new friends.

"EveryWHERE WAS done by the international spouses but we wanted to get the skill of organizing ourselves, and something is going to be done for any population, community of population should be involved."

With a stronger base of understanding and compassion, the core group was able to begin surveying international spouses in Carbondale. Having such diverse membership in the core group amazed in reaching out to the assortment of languages and cultures of international spouses, Yazdania said.

"THEY LIKE an active life, but the first problem was money and also the tensions because their spouse was abroad," a student at SIU-C. "She said... Lack of babysitters and transportation were also factors. Many of these international spouses held jobs—such as nurses, teachers, accountants and researchers—in their home countries. Without a dependency visa, they are not allowed to work in the United States."

I think they are frustrated. We think there should be some kind of a facility where if these people want to work or even volunteer, they will be able to do so," Yazdania said.

SRJANA MASKEY, Bajracharya, a native of Nepal and president of the International Spouses Group, said, "If they have the opportunity to go out and do something, it would be useful for them as well as the community. They can expand their knowledge here and they can give something that they know already."

According to the survey report, respondents said they would most like access to Morris Library and the Recreation Center. They also cited a need for more international and culture shows, including concerts, plays and see SPOUSES, Page 21

Sholeh Yazdania

March 27
Student Center
Ballrooms A, B, C, D
10AM-4PM
Admission Free
10am
Hair Show by Hair Performers
(2 Free Haircuts to be awarded)
11am
Men's Fashion Show
12-1pm
Fashion Discovery Luncheon (Old Main Room)
"The Look"
1-2pm & 3-4pm
Aerobic Classes
2pm
Coca-Cola Fashion Show
(Non-Alcoholic Bar to be Open)
All Day
Make-overs by Lancome & Esteé Lauder
Spring/Summer Fashion Displays
Health/Fitness Displays
Hair styling by Hair Performers
$200 worth of Coca-Cola Clothing to be given away

THE WELLNESS CENTER
PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM

Guided Imagery

Stress Management Workshop

Your imagination is a tremendous unexpended resource for improving your health and performance. Find out more about guided imagery and learn how to spontaneously apply it to develop your own insight and growth.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
7-9PM
Illini Room, Student Center

Hangar 9
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Students interested in learning about the culture and customs of Latin America are invited to join the newly formed Latin American Student Association.

The group will hold its first meeting Wednesday night at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Center Orient Room Membership in the organization is not limited to Latin American students.

María Mijares, the group’s secretary, said letters were sent to all Latin American students and she is expecting between 20 and 30 people at the meeting.

The group was formed because there is no organization for the estimated 120 Latin American students on campus, said Mijares.

Rene Crespo, LASO president, said the purpose of the group is to promote greater awareness of Latin American affairs through cultural and social activities.

Mijares said that when Latin American students first come to the United States, it is hard for them to adapt to the culture, customs and different way of life.

It is easier to deal with homesickness if you have somebody who knows how you’re feeling to talk to,” Mijares said. To some extent, LASO will also be acting as a support group, she added.

Mijares said a Latin American Week is being planned for September 1986. The week’s events will include films, slides, music, dance and speeches related to the Latin American countries.

Crespo said the group will also take part in the International Festival next year. There will be a table and talent show, he added.

“Sometime in the future we hope to have a language program,” he said.

We have the facilities, they hold some of our events,” she said.

The greatest service the group provides is to other international students coming to the United States is empathy for their fears, she said.

“IT THINK the best thing we gain from working together is having and getting that skill of leadership and self-confidence. Some spouses had it before and lost it, or if they didn’t have it, they can get it here,” Yazdaninia said. “The programs are self-sufficient. We are not asking for any funds.”

The study conducted last summer can benefit not only the international spouses at SIUC but also can provide some helpful information for other institutions also, Yazdaninia said. The problems are nationwide and nothing has been done specifically for the spouses, she said.

The group forms to aid awareness of Latin American culture, ways

...
ABC sidelines 'Juice,' sacks Namath off show

NEW YORK (UPI) — ABC has sacked former pro quarterback Joe Namath and moved O.J. Simpson off the commenting desk at Monday Night Football, the latest in a series of shakeups by the network's sports owners, an official confirmed Tuesday.

Several newspapers reported in their Tuesday editions that Namath, a Hall of Fame quarterback with a reported salary of $500,000 a year, was fired and that Simpson, a Hall of Fame running back, was reassigned to college football coverage.

Industry sources close to Monday Night Football confirmed the developments Tuesday, and said the shakeup would probably be announced within the week.

In other moves at the No. 3 network, published reports said Frank Gifford, who has worked on Monday Night Football since 1971, will move from play-by-play announcer to color commentator. Al Michaels will replace Gifford as the play-by-play man.

Namath, who led the New York Jets to the Super Bowl III title, debuted on the show last season and still has another year left on his contract.

Simpson, who has worked the last three seasons on Monday Night Football, will be teamed with college football play-by-play announcer Keith Jackson.

Mays, Mantle more at home with game due to Ueberroth

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (UPI) — Anytime Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth makes up his mind to run for President, Senator, anything, it's got himself two sure voices.

One from Willie Mays, the other from Harry Craft, Mickey Mantle's first manager.

Ueberroth's decision restoring Mays and Mantle to baseball's good graces after then-commissioner Bowie Kuhn sent them to the woodshed for taking jobs with a couple of Atlantic City, N.J., hotel casinos, has brought about a marked change in both Hall of Famers.

The two of them laugh and joke more easily; they seem a lot more comfortable in and around the ballparks, and whether they're aware of it or not, both exhibit a much stronger sense of "belonging." Back w'm the Giants as special assistant to President and General Manager Al Rosen and a legendary symbol to their younger players in his familiar No. 24 uniform, Mays obviously is grateful to Giants' owner Bob Lurie and Rosen for bringing him back, but he knows if it weren't for Ueberroth he'd still be on the outside looking in.

"I wish I knew some real way of thanking him," said Mays, who still has that old "Say Hey" appeal with the fans. "I like the man. Not only because of all he did for me and Mickey. I've talked with him and he's got some darn good ideas about the game." Harry Craft goes right along with that.

In his day, Craft was one of the National League's finest defectors, published with the Reds. Now he scouts for the Giants on a part-time basis. His managerial portfolio shows hitsches at Kansas City, Houston and Chicago where he was one of Phil Wrigley's original "College Coaches" who ran the Cubs for awhile. That was after he handled Mantle his first two years in pro ball.

Craft has met Ueberroth but never had the same opportunity that Mays did to talk with him. Nonetheless, he's "very impressed" with the commissioner's decisions and believes he has been moving in the proper direction on drugs and everything else.

Berry will cut college short only if NBA drafts him No.

NEW YORK (UPI) — For Walter Berry, it is No. 1 or nothing.

That is the premium he placed Tuesday on cutting short his college education to join the NBA next season.

Berry, a 6-foot-8 center for St. John's, indicated that he would like to return for his senior year and earn his degree in athletic administration unless he was guaranteed of going No. 1 in the NBA draft.

"If that's the case, I'll really have to think about it hard," Berry said Tuesday when he was announced as the Eastman College Basketball Player of the Year. one day after he was similarly honored by UPI. "Otherwise I want to stay in school, take my team back to the Final Four and hopefully win the Wooden Award (as top collegiate player) again."

Underclassmen wishing to enter the NBA draft this year must send a letter to the league office postmarked no later than midnight May 3. The draft is scheduled for June 17.

Berry said he will get together a week or two before the deadline and discuss the possibilities with his coach, Lou Carnesecca, and his family.

"We'll sit down and evaluate his situation" Carnesecca said. "If it's advantageous to him, we'll consider it. We'd like to gather the information and then make an educated decision. He's in a great situation. He has the option of staying or going."

Since the lottery among seven NBA teams to determine who will get the first pick won't be held until after the filing deadline tentatively scheduled for May 15, Berry can't be certain of which team will choose first in the draft.
Sampson escapes serious injury, absent for first pro game in career

BOSTON (UPI) — Houston Rockets star Ralph Sampson, who escaped serious injury in a backwoods fall, returned home to Virginia Tuesday to rest and will miss a game for the first time in his pro career.

The 7-foot-4 All-Star will be treated at the University of Virginia, where he played in college, for the back contusion suffered Sunday night. He topped backwoods while leapfrogging a 14-10 loss to the Houston Celtics.

Sampson had played in all 236 of Houston's games since he came into the league three years ago in the No. 1 pick. He will miss Wednesday night's game with the Lakers and Friday night's contest in Detroit, but is expected to rejoin the Rockets Saturday in Washington for a game with the Bullets.

"Ice and rest will be the things for him," Houston coach Don Nelson said Wednesday. "There is a certain amount of recovery, which along with every injury that occurs. Ralph had no headaches when he woke up today, though he was stiff and sore. He'll feel better the better he is up and moving around."

Same conclusion, according to center Ralph Sampson when he spoke to reporters Wednesday.

"It was real scary, having a numbness in my leg," said Sampson upon leaving the hospital.

NCAA cage fans have Final Four ticket fever

DALLAS (UPI) — There were fewer than 17,000 tickets printed for the Final Four and for the next few days they are expected to bring more than their weight in gold.

With Final Four Fever sweeping the city, the talk of the town was on either basketball or turning a quick profit.

The business of the NCAA basketball championship progressed at a normal pace Tuesday in Dallas. In Louisville, Ky., Durham, N.C., Baton Rouge, La., and Lawrence, Kan., the participating teams went through their practice sessions. And around the grounds of the University of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana and the University of Wisconsin, the banners, carpeting, signs and other paraphernalia connected with a big-time event were going into place.

Behind the scenes, however, free enterprise was quietly at work.

Thanks to the attention focused on the event by television and thanks to a clever marketing job done by SIU-C, the NCAA, the Final Four has become "the place to be."

Because there are so few tickets to be had, demand for them exceeds even the Super Bowl. Those who deal in such things place the Final Four behind only the Masters golf tournament when it comes to sport per athlete.

There were 47 private classified advertisements placed in one Dallas newspaper Sunday listing a total of 164 tickets for sale. Most of them pointed out the highest bidder would be accepted.

The lowest listed price was $450, but most were between $750 and $1,000. One ad read: "If you've got the tickets I'll handle the basket. $1,500 each."

Gymnastics, from Page 24

program.

West did not dispute that the women's gymnastics team has had a history of successful seasons, but he said the program has not recently enjoyed such success as during the 'hey-day' of Saluki women's gymnastics.

"We have a proud heritage in gymnastics, being three-time national champions," West said.

"Tweelve" corrected the team's name.

Senior gymnast Gina Hey and Romeo, both injured during the season, said that their injuries, along with the temporary setbacks of Moore (sprained knee), Crosby (wrist) and Sanchez (inner ear infection), have weakened a usually strong team.

When Livengood mentioned that sacrifices are frequent to be made for the sport's sake, Hey and Romeo both agreed.

"Teams in my opinion are becoming more selfish," added Romeo.

"I've read that most years their injuries are caused by their own mistakes," said Hey.

"It's a hard way to lose a gymnast," added Romeo.

"We had a proud history," said Hello.

"It is not possible because of the few available scholarship dollars and, according to West, the gymnastics team has the highest percentage of scholarship money of any team.

In the area of scholarships, Steele asked what would be the fate of the gymnasts whom Vogel has recruited but have not signed on as Saluki athletes. The women have made verbal agreements, but would not sign letters of intent until April.

SU-C has no legal commitment to unsunsigned prospective athletes, said Livengood. Scholarships for the remaining five gymnasts on the squad will be honored, despite the lack of a sport to compete in, he said. All affected athletes are eligible under NCAA guidelines to transfer if they wish."

Know a Fool?

Let everyone know who it is with a Daily Egyptian April Fool Ad.

1 column x 8 inch ad for only $5.50
Includes message and photograph of your favorite fool (face only).

Ads will appear on April Fool's Day, Tuesday, April 1.
Deadline: Thursday, March 27, 2:00 p.m.

Your Name
Address
Phone

For further information call 586-3811.

Photos can be picked up at the Daily Egyptian, Comm. Bldg., Room 1259 after April 1st.
Monday-Thursday 8-11 p.m., Friday 8-4 p.m.
Sports

Saluki bats alive as Murray State falls

By Ron Warnick

Staff Writer

After losing a doubleheader w/ UJU knocking sloppiness against Missouri-St. Louis on Sunday, Saluki baseball coach Richard "Itchy" Jones knew he had to do something to turn his team around. During Monday's practice, he did it. "We worked them hard and chewed them out," Jones said. "We got after them pretty hard on what they had to do. I think they responded pretty well," Jones said after the Salukis thumped Murray State 13-3 Tuesday afternoon.

Jones responded to Jones' tongue lashings Monday was shortstop Jay Burch, Burch performed poorly both ofensively and defensively in the Sunday doubleheader, committing two errors and collecting no hits in seven at-bats. On Tuesday he smashed a home run and a double, drove in four runs and played his shortstop position perfectly. "The problems I had last week are behind me, hopefully," Burch said. "When I hit the home run, it made me feel better. I was getting edgy. Those errors were affecting me at the plate." Jones hailed the batting line up extensively, said that moving Burch from second to sixth in the batting order also helped. "I think giving him a chance to hit with men on base," Jones said. "Hitting second is difficult because you have to give up some pitches to let the leadoff runner steal." While a stiff south wind blew across Abe Martin Field, Todd Neibel blew the ball by Murray State's hitters for six shutout innings as he notched his third vic' this season. "I was sticking mainly with my fastball and changeup," Neibel said. "The wind would make the curve ball just hang there." Jones said before the game that Neibel hadn't looked like a leadoff man, and Neibel jumped to a lead early. Jump, they hit, as Burch hit a solo home run in the second inning to put the Dogs in the catbird seat.

In the third, Gerald Pit-chord greeted Murray State pitcher Jim Lambert with a leadoff home run for a 2-0 Saluki lead. Robert Jones cracked a double, but was thrown out at third after trying to score on another. Another error executed Joe Hall sacrifice bunt. The Salukis lead the nation in offensive pressure in the eighth, and another chance crossed the plate against reliever Jay Hammond in the final inning as Hammond collected the save.

Saluki Tim McKinley, No. 20, and Terry Jones, No. 3, celebrate with Charlie Hillman after Hillman scored them with a home run in the fourth inning of the contest against the Murray State Racers Tuesday afternoon at Abe Martin Field.

Livengood presents plan to restructure athletics

By M.J. Starchak

Athletics Director Jim Livengood presented his proposed restructuring plan to the SIU administration. According to an athletics administrator present at the meeting, two proposals for the restructure were presented. Livengood, officials have declined to comment on the specifics of either proposal, but it was indicated that both proposals would call for a merged department. A third proposal, not submitted to the departments at Tuesday's meeting, was said to be unacceptable to President Albert Somit.

The proposals came out of a committee composed of members of both departments and Livengood.

Despite Livengood's instructions not to go public with the information until Livengood had a chance to discuss it with the gymnasts and their families. According to Livengood, he and Women's Athletics Director Charlotte West had been discussing the possibility of dropping the program for six or seven weeks. The gymnasts who would be most affected by the program cut are junior Spillman and Jennifer Moore, sophomore Nancy Sanchez, and freshmen Cheri Crosby and Dawn Romeo. Spillman holds Saluki all-time records in vaulting, floor exercises, uneven bars and all-around. Planning to graduate with a marketing degree in either May or August 1987, Spillman could transfer to another school for her senior year, but she said she would lose a lot of credits and does not want to prolong her education. At a private meeting with the athletes and their families after Sunday's meet, West and Livengood informed the team of the proposal to drop the women's gymnastics team. The AD's welcomed questions and comments.

"We're from St. Louis and for years and years we've heard about SIU women's gymnastics," said the father of Jennifer Maggi. Mr. Nidiffer. "I really haven't heard too much about women's basketball here." Mr. Nidiffer questioned the proposal to drop gymnastics as opposed to another sport. He said that his daughter's enrolling at SIUC was the reason he started gymnastics.

Men gymnasts repeat title quest

By M.J. Starchak

Staff Writer

For the fourth consecutive year, the Saluki men's gymnastics team will compete in the National Championships, to be held this year April 14-15 in Lincoln, Neb.

The team ended the season with a seventh-place national ranking and an average of 277.36. They wanted to go badly. Coach Bill Meade said. The Salukis ended the regular season with a record of 10-1-1 and continued their streak with a victory over five teams at the National Independent Championships March 15.

The only marks on an otherwise perfect 1986 record are a loss to the University of Oklahoma and a tie with the University of Illinois.

Teams ranking above the Salukis include the University of California at Los Angeles (280.27); Stanford University (280.27); the University of California at Los Angeles (280.19); the University of Iowa (279.72); and Arizona State University (279.71) and University of Ohio (277.85).

The eighth, ninth and 10th teams are the University of Oklahoma (277.40); Penn State University (275.74); and the University of New Mexico (275.83). Of the 10 teams, the Salukis have beaten Nebraska, Iowa and Penn State.

Due to qualify for the NCAA's, Meade said he expects to have more than one gymnast achieve All-America status. Senior Brendan Price qualified last year for his vault performance.